
Instructions for the Convoy and Church Service Sun 6th March 
 

Anyone is welcome to come on the convoy from the Air Museum, via NSK (Formerly 

Ransome and Marles) to the Commemoration Church Service at St Mary’s Church (by the 

Market Place). 

Vintage fire engines, lorries, cars and motorbikes will lead the convoy with modern vehicles 

following on. The convoy will start to form up at 3:45, planning to leave at or before 3:55. 

This is a little earlier than advertised! 

Keep the vehicle behind in view, rather than trying to keep up with the one in front. If 

everyone does this, we won’t leave half the convoy behind. Please be considerate to other 

road users. 

After crossing the A17, the lead vehicle wait on Drover Lane on the approach to Coddington 

until the ‘Tail End Charlie’ has crossed the A17. Take care crossing this busy road, and don’t 

rush – you won’t get left behind. After wiggling through Coddington, turn right onto the 

main road that leads to Newark. This passes over the A1 by bridge. In Newark, turn right 

into Northern Road, and you will see NSK on your right. Pass along the front of the offices, 

and turn left into the car park. 

If there are any spaces in vintage vehicles, modern cars can be left here for the duration of 

the service – there will be lifts back to NSK afterwards. This will also help reduce parking in 

Newark. 

We aim to arrive by 4:10, and must leave by 4:40 to arrive in the Market Place soon after 

4:45 to allow time to park before the church service which starts at 5pm. 

Charles Reed and 3 other managers from NSK are coming to show us round. You should see: 

 Traces of the ‘Ransome and Marles’ painting on the old frontage 

 The old office entrance to the ‘Stanley Works’ 

 The drawings of the underground dressing station, and the (sealed up) entrance to it 

in the car park 

 Old camouflage paint and bomb damage to walls and windows as we walk down the 

main access road. 

 The Memorial Garden, where we plan to lay a wreath beneath the memorial plaque. 

This is on the site of the old General Stores, and just a few yards from where the first 

bomb dropped. 

 The ‘shrapnel-proof’ concrete roof to the old Power House 

Vintage vehicles can park in the Market Square outside the Town Hall – turn Right at the top 

of Kirk Gate in front of the church. Modern cars need to park on-street or in car parks – turn 

Left in front of the church. Most single-yellow lines are Mon-Sat, so free parking on Sunday, 

but please check. 100 yards down Kings Road is Mount St car park - £1.30/£1.70 for an hour 

or two. Ian Blair and James Purdey have agreed to stay with the vehicles in the Market 

Square for the duration of the service, so they should be safe – thank you both very much. 

The Mayor and Councillors will form up in the Town Hall to walk over to the church. 

Reenactors will follow them to designated seats. Everyone else should go straight to the 

church, but please sit near the front – the church is huge. 



 

 


